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PROFILE OF
BONNIE BASS
USD WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACH

When Bonnie Bass tells people she is the women's basketball
coach at the University of San Diego, she sometimes hears comments
like, "You don't look like a sports coach."
"What does that mean?" she asks rhetorically.

"I think

that the days of looking at women athletes and coaches as women
who enjoy sports because they don't have dates are over.

And

I'm glad they are."
At 26 years old, Bonnie Bass is helping to break down those
old myths.

The 5'4" blue-eyed blonde brings to USD's first

full-time women's basketball program years of experience in
the fields of physical conditioning and nutrition.
She was an exercise specialist at the Golden Door Health
Spa in Escondido, a dance instructor at Palomar College, a
physical education instructor at Mira Costa College, and
a fitness pro at the Escondido Country Club.
Bass received her B.A. i n Physical Education at Humboldt
State University and earned her M.S. in Physical Education at
Arizona State University.
--more--
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She is adept at a host of sports activities, among them
basketball, aerobic rhythmic exercise, aquatics exercise,
archery, volleyball, tennis and fencing.
"I think the old misnomers about women's physical abilities
are being destroyed," she asserts.

"And they are proving to

be excellent athletes."
Bass will have a chance to put that theory into practice
this season, as the USD women's basketball team prepares for
its 16-game schedule.
"This is a developmental year for us," Bass says. "I'm not
going to over-predict, but I do think that we will surprise a
lot of people.

After all, all we have to do is win one game

and we will have surpassed last year's total wins."
Bass and her team will see just how good they are when
they take on Pepperdine College on December 1.

It will be

the first game of the season, and USD's new coach feels that
this contest will be an immediate barometer of just how well
the team will stack up against the competition.

Pepperdine

is considered the toughest school USD will play this season.
Other schools scheduled include Cal State Dominguez Hills,
USIU, UCSD, Pt. Loma College, Cal Lutheran, Pima College of
Tucson, and San Diego State (in the Sports Arena on March 3, 1979).
Bass has some bonafide basketball experience.

She was the

most inspirational player on her high school basketball squad,
and this past summer she was assistant coach at the John Wooden

(

basketball camp.

The head coach was former UCLA women's basketball

star Ann Meyers.
--more--
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To get her team in shape for the season, Bass has designed
personalized conditioning programs for each player.

The

programs are intended not only to get players physically ready
for the opening tip-off, but also to teach them the fundamentals
of nutrition, conditioning and self-discipline.
And, while winning is important to coach Bonnie Bass, it
is what the women players learn from the program that matters
most to her.
Confidently, she claims, ''I want to make this program a
model for women's sports programs around the country."
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